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I years of oge in our
not habitually carry 

l with him a pistol of sufii- 
er and capacity to take 

This is more particularly true 
¡>wna and cities. Young men 

any older ones; if they arc 
jt in company, either for 

or upon business arm 
vta with a deadly pistoi be- 
rting.and seem to think they 

not equipped for an outing 
Without something of this kind 
concealed about their person. Now 
why all this wholesale armature? 

it necessary for self-protection? 
many men ever saved eithei 
lives or their property by 

having a pistol lit» their posession? 
We have known of many persons 
who have lost their lives by carry
ing and exhibiting weapons but we 
havo yet to learn of the first, in
stance of a man protecting Ins life 
against a human enemy by use of 
a pistol. We do not say that there 
have not been such cases, but we 
do say that they are extremely 
rare. Why is it, let us ask, that 
so many persons are shot^to death 
with pistols at the present day on 
this coast? Is it because men are 
not armed? exactly the reverse of 
this is nearer the truth. It  is sim
ply because men do carry weapons 
that there are so many blood
stained victims. Disarm every man 
and boy in this land and nine-tenths 
of the murders will cease. The fact 
is there is no reasonable excuse for 
a man to go armed in a civilized 
community like our*. lie  either 
says by his actions, when he puts 
on a pistol, that he is a coward and 
afraid of his fellow men, or el-o 
that if a man infringe his rights lie 
will taku his life. Either posit! n 
is most disgraceful for a gentleman 

We freqnently-hear-it said that 
there ought to bo a stringent law, 
well enforced ngainst, concealed 
weapons. While this is perhaps 
true, we say that men ought to be 
a law unto themselves, and ought 
out of mere shame for their boasted 
manhood, put away the accursed 
pistols and daggers. What would you 
think of a legislature, two-third of 
whoso members bad pistols c >n- 
cealed upon their persons, grinding 
out a law to suppress the practice 
of carrying them? The truth is tl at 
until too public press, and men of 
influence everywhere lift up their

The developments of the past 
few days havo terrified the star- 
routers. Among the latest rumors 
is one that Brady and Dorsey arc 
making preparations to get away 
from Washington. A  warning has 
been given the Government counsel 
that another d ib it will bo made to

. , . fix some of the jury, as the defen-
is no longer a question in the mat- , , ,n ”  ants have come to the conclusion

So much linving been said with 1 
reference to the new mill project of 
the Portland flouring mills which 
was either unauthorized or so mis
stated as to be more or less unintel
ligible, it ia well enough to say now .
that a company wuu formed a few ject to what the Chronicle has to 
months ago and sufiicient capital I say on this subject. A  small par-
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The organs of the polygamists 
arc much exercised over the sug
gestions of the press to restrict the 
extension of Morinonism in the 
Territories. Especially do they ob-

ter. The wheat is killed, and the 
question now is what is the next 
best thing to l e done? There can 
be no doubt but that the soil is in 

condition for the freeze 
that it would otherwise have licen. 
All of the wild oats and most all 
other viie vegetation that is so dis- 
truetive to crops, that had made its 
ii|fp'uiai>cc uuw»c the g’ c.md, is ef
fectually killed. The soil is great
ly fertilized by the freezing, and is 
also so pulverized as to render, 
plowing unnecessary in order to 
spring sowing. I f  the foul seed 
are not turned up- by the plow they 
will not grow this season. So that 
if the ground can Vie resown and 
well harrowed, with other things 
favorable, a good yield is insured. 
The only question remaining is, can 
seed be obtained for spring sowing? 
This problem remains yet to be 
solved. I t  is quite certain that the 
farmer will not be able to obtain 
just such secil as he would have 
selected if ho could have made his 
selection in the fat!; but will be 
cunpellid to sow such as he can 
get. But we give it as our opinion 
that there is seed enough in the 
country to sow a large acreage to ¡ 
wheat; not perhaps of a first class 
quality, but fair average wheat. A 
large quantity of wheat was bought 
hy the mill men, much of which 
has not been «pipped ns yet. It is 
true sonic of it is in hulk in the 
granaries and therefore badly mix
ed. But if worst comes to worst 
farmers will be driven to sow mix
ed grain.

In the mean time this emergency 
will be a lesson to wheat-growers 
for many years; and its moral will 
scarcely he unheed by wise men. 
Alter this, farmers will build gran
aries and store double the quantity 
of wheat needed for a single sow
ing to provide against a similar ac- 
curar.ee in the future.

That Herrnmle.

On last Wednesday eve, having 
per force frightened away the dull 
cares of the weary day, we sat 
dozing dreamily in our easy chair, 
till the “ wo small hours of the

"  • 1 lus guilt; that paper was evidence
us. The palpitating heart and the ,)f j )01.s.-y s guilt. I f  it was. false,

the

that this is their only hope of sal
vation. The ex-detectives who have 
lost their positions since the star- 
route trials began hover about the 
city all day and hold intercourse 
with a number of suspicious char
acters. Turner is subjected to sur
veillance by agents of the Govern
ment, and every movement is strict
ly chronicled and faithfully report
ed to the proper authorities, it 
also lias been ascertained that 
Brady lias converted all his prop
erty into cash, and the last trans
action netted him about ¡512,000, 
which he has put aside for use in 
case an emergency should arise. 
All the movements of the princi
pals hereafter w ill be carefully 
watched, and it is doubtful if they 
can get away undisturbed. The 
Government’s counsel say Iteredell’s 
evidence will convict all the other 
star-route defendants. lleredell 
says ho tells the trull for the truth’s 
sake and Ins family’s sake. Coun
sel for defendants ay lie red II, who 
is a boneless individual and insig
nificant physically, mentally and 
morally, “squealed” under a pres
sure, in order to save himself from 
possible conviction. They think 
nis testimony i-t not so strong as 
the Government takes it to he. 
Last night, however, all the defend
ants except lleredell and Vaile met 
at Ingevsoll’s residence and form
ally discussed the situation. They 
would not say what their [dans 
were. Dorsey was present. He 
says he will neither turn State’s 
evidence nor run away as reported.

Reredell was again placed on the 
stand in the star-route trials to-day. 
The witness testified tliat when S. 
W. Dorsey first knew of the w it
ness’ conference with MacYcagh lie 
(Dorsey) asked witness for God’s 
sake not to ruin him and his chil
dren and that it would he the 
death of Ins wife. Witness said he 
would do anything he could to help 
him, except commit perjury. Dor
sey said:

“ What docs that amount to when 
a friend’s name is at stake? ’

Merrick said tho affidavit had 
been wrung from lleredell by Dor
sey’s tears and sobs. He demanded 
of the Court the privilege of cross- 
examination to show the entire 
truth— to show how the Witness 
was willing to lay bare bis entire 
knowledge of the subject.

The Cuitrt said it would hear 
counsel on the other side on the 
proposition.

Merrick declared that if a de
fendant manufactured lies and it 
was proven, then it was proof of

J. L. COLLINS,
Attorney anti Councolor 

A t  L a w ,
Solicitor in Chancery. r  •

throbbing l.row were soothed to 
rc ifu l quiet, and dreams, bright 
and golden, fitted ill illusive pan
tomime across the azure screen.

voices against the abomination,and ;T ,|0 tnlant vision wander, d away 
anti by their inflm nee make it un-1 „ lisinn lio!,ls an(1 v,.,,iallt mead- 
popular, negative laws are of ¡¡(tie !ow,  where the wild rose and the

W.witness swore to it and I 
Dorsey suborned perjury.

Ingersoll said the only proof tliat 
Dorsey wrote the stab meat hod 
been given by this witness and he j 
had sworn exactly the other way 
on former occasions.

The Court saw no objection to
ess. honer-suckle bloomed and lentl the prosecution asking the witness j

Now wesay to every young man thc|r' f l#2rant sweetness to the to l’xi)lam n:l toat,a‘ i,c'
a n d ^ i f y o u o w n a p is t o ^ k y o u r - jp ^  brepzo.  From thence it X 'renpon renew, l his
-elf the question what do have it took its flight nnnd shady bowers ,[en)anj  ,,j the defence for tlm

ro birds of golden plumage| production of tiie books [Dorsey’s]

subscribed by Messrs. W. S. Ladd,
Donald Macleay, James Stool, W.
M. Ladd, A' Busb, Win. Scslt, Wiu.
S. Sibson, S. Farrell, E. Quacken- 
busb, Charles 1\ Church, A. Raleigh 
Win. II. Creighton, Jos. Dalny uud 
Sibson, Church & Co. to further the 
project.

The site for improvement wns 
chosen on lands belonging to Jos.
Del a)', Barrage Knowles aud others 
immediately adjoining tho lands of 
North Pacific Terminal Company on 
tho north, in Albina, consisting of 
some seventeen acres of land, inelu-e -------- i.....-i„, .i e . ~i. ^ t I
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front. Tbis frontage will immediately
bo occupied by workmen in con
structing a wharf of large dim 
ensionn, and pile driving will nt once 
commence ior the mill and ware
house foundations. The mill proper 
will be 8UxB0 feet and sis stories high.
Sixty feet to tho southward of the 
mill will be a great warehouse with 
a storage capacity of two hundred 
thousand bushels of wheat, and 
equipped with all the requisite ap
pliances for cleaning, scouMtig aud 
smutting tho wheat, fromYvhence, 
ready for grinding, it will be con
voyed across the sixty feet of space 
referred to, to the bins in the mill 
over roller machines. This ware
house will be 80x100 feet in dimen
sions. Tho contract for the mill 
machinary and complete equipments 
thereof was yesterday let to J. F.
Wagner & Co., the prominent mill 
furnishers and builders of San Fran
cisco,Cal. It  is to be a roller mill, 
of one thousand barrels capacity in 
twenty-fonr hours.

There will bo forty-two sets of 
Stevens corrugated and smooth dou
ble rolls, to have the full two bolt 
drive and instantanenus roll detach
ing device, thirty scalping reels, for
ty-eight bolting reels, four centri
fugal reels, twenty-four Geo. T.
Smith’s pruifiers, with Prince’s duBt 
collectors attached, three bran dus
ters of Hughes’ make, and five flour, 
bran and middlings packers, to be 
driven by Masons’ clutch pulley.
Tho cleaning machinery in the 
warehouse will be constructed in two 
sections similar to each other, but 
arranged so that one or cither sec 
tion can be operated independent of 
the other nt will, and both easily 
stopped when not required to run.
It will consist of threo Barnard &
Leas w arehouse and mill sooarators, 
three long-easo Victor brush smut- 
ters, two long scourer Victor smut- 
tors, four rolling screens, two 
Kurth’s cockle separators, and two 
magnetic separators.—Oregonian

------------------------—  ---------------------------

>1 ILL*. It <)\ lOVVfELLOU.

A correspondent relates the follow
ing incident of an occasion when be 
was sent to interview Joaquin Miller 
as to his opinions of Longfellow’s 
“ Morituri Salutamus,” just after its 
publication. Miller said:

My opinion of Longfellow’s last 
poem! Good God, boy! I  wouldn’t 
if I  could. Tho idea of a man of 
my ago, position and ability sitting 
in judgment upon Longfellow—one 
of tho grand old gods! I t ’s impos
sible! Why, my dear fellow, I  have 
no education, no culture. 1 am not 
a loan to judge of literary work. I 
read no books. I havo no books, nounco that from and after June 1st, 
Hero are my tool*," and ho took a | tho wl,ent rato w‘n be *  pcr ton 
dozen sheets of paper and a quill
pen from his pocket. “ And here is x'he difference of 81 per ton 
my w orkshop, and ho pointed Northern Pacific is maintained 
through tho open window.

agrapli in this paper furpishes 
them material for a column argu
ment, reiterating the old, worn-out 
theory that the Church of Lattui- 
Day Saints is a religious system 
which menaces popular govern
ment no more than Methodism or 
any other Christian sect. I t  may 
do to repeat these silly assertions 
in a Church organ, but no one who 
knows anything of the history of 
Morinonism will be deceived by so 
puerile a plea. I t  is from the fact 
that tho Church sets itself up as 
superior to t’uu ueiiuia! Govern
ment that the chief danger of Mor- 
manisin arises. When it had full 

^control in Utah it was insolent and 
aggressive, as many a family now 
living in California, who escaped 
only with their lives, could testify. 
The assertion of the Desert News 
that those who join the church “are 
not under any compulsion to stay 
within its fold or influence any 
longer than they choose to remain,” 
is a lie and known to be a lie. 
There are scores of peoplo in this 
State to-day who suffer crueled 
hardshipin escaping from Salt Lake, 
and whose stories would expose 
this flimsy falsehood. The simple 
truth is that Morinonism has not 
changed one jo t since the Moun
tain Meadows massacre. It  is just 
as cruel and relentless to-day in its 
persecution of apostates as then; 
only it is more discreet and is forced 
to employ more secret means. Why 
wo oppos; it, in common with near
ly everyone in this country, is be
cause it claims greater powers than 
the Southern States claimed before 
the Rebellion. It is an aggravated 
form of State’s rights, engrafted on 
a basis of lust and moral unclean- 
ness. The encroachment of settlers 
has crippled much of its power, but 
in any conflict between its own 
laws and those of the central Gov
ernment its people are always 
ranged as one man against the en
forcement of the law which other 
States and communities obey with
out question.— Sunday Chronicle.

r■ K le in  UKiitCTiox.

Wo have received tho following 
notice from Manager Prescott for 
publication. Grain raisers along 
the line of the railroad who arc to 
be beneflttcd by this change in the 
freight tariff, have reason to be 
glad. W e do not see by reading 
the letter how it w ill relieve grain 
growers or freighters of other kinds 
of merchandise. We also hope that 
this reduction will not bo followed 
by a reclassification of freights: 
OnEGuN R ailw ay &  N avigation Co., j  
P kesident’s Office, B road Strxist, 

N ew Y ork, January 11,1883. )
C. U. Prescott, Esq., Manager, Portland, 

Oregon:
Dear Sir : Y ou are hereby authorized,

in accordance with our regular policy, to 
reduce freight rates on agricultural pro
ducts in proportion to the growth of traliic 
derived from their transportation, to an-

i 1 from such points along tho line of the
paper and a quill Northern Pacific as now enjoy the 89 rate.

lias been in practice of his profession 
in this place ror about twenty-live years, 
and will attend to all business intrusted 1 
to his care with promptness nud fidelity.

Officii, Opposite the Dallas Hotel, cor 
ner of Main ami Court street, Dallas, 
Polk county, Ogn.

* KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE

4 . - l £ =

And as soon as you

consider you will aeo in a nioimnt ,,jrtncci| among the lenfv trees, aiid |journal and telegram|. 
that it is not only absolutely use- tho forest vocal with the most! .l,1* e,H; ’11 *i<-ol»«»otl U  a -1st the I
less but unquestionably dangerous.;.udightful music. Where ripling. ’y K" IT 1J’mS « ’•'•' "  lth

Then got rid of it nt om-e 1 »on 11 brook* meandered between mass- Merrick insisted upon their pro-j
M l U but go ami dig a bole ¡grown— but hark! What’s that?| <1 action. Ho then -i tn
feet deep anil Intrv it beyond all j Nur,ic? Yes genuine music! ])c- j prove the contents. Witness said |

.■'"jiinst Ihope of rcserection, and you w il l ; 1Mlt ni,lsiL.; We»rouae,and presto,j U“ ™ . wer‘! , ;’ ” ,linst
say in after years that it was ottojthe vision has fled but in its stead M*! \

of the most noble acts of your life .. t !,t.ro comes floating through the j 3 7 5 0 0 . Merrick called upon the

harmony, from a score of trained 
voices and skillfully touched in
struments which makes a lit aden- 

idiim to tho departed dream. What 
¡does it all mean? An evening ser-

Mr. Dsn Syron, of this place,
1 »rested on last Sunday, by a 

U. S. Deputy Marshal, on a charge 
of having given whisky to nn In
dian. It is believed that Mr. Syron 
is innocent, and that tiie complaint 
against him is a malicious one. It 
is thought hy some that because he 
is a working man, and saws wood 
and docs other jobs, which the 111- 

s like to do for the pay, that 
marked by them, as a victim 

\V* dt) not know 
»ay be, aa we know noth*

BcriU of the cane; l,ul|pOW,l<r occurred one clay Inal week, |lM|. • • * “v
it as a most unfortu- in East Portland, through the awl;- ^  n

I love
Longfellow too well to attempt to 
criticise him. When I was in Lon
don I assisted in foundind a Long
fellow club. Wo used to meet ovrey 
Sunday evening« ami after reading a

via the 
s form

erly to cover the expense of transfer ut 
Ainsworth.

The reduction in wheat rates would 
have been larger fo r . the coining season 
had the realization ef the crops of last 
year east of tho Cascade range been equal 
to the promise. I f  the harvest of tli

bent expectations, producers may look for 
another reduction for the harvest of 1884.

Respectfully,
II. Y illakd , President.

NEW TO-DAY.

latticed easement the sweetest notes j defense to produce the stub check-1 
of real uinsic, in all their genuine] books.

Again Ingersoll declined. The 
Court finally sustained the position ! 
taken hy the prosecution.

The witness said tho checks j 
marked “ Mail,” which lie charged 
to “ William Smith,,’ amounted to] 

nade. May the s veetness of song! §(>'>,000 or §70,000. 
beer the lmppy t ngers amid all Merrick went through the nlfida-

JOHN E. SMITH.

vit in detail, combatted nt every*,1 i .  . , a . i « i l l  N ib  I I I  III G U I, it t > » v 1 Ytho winding pat :.i of then* earthly . . , . .. , ..b * , 3 ' step by objections from the defense.
pilgrimage a .d greet them first on Finally he exclaimed: “ For God’s 
the evergrco.i shore. sake, ttop your grumbling and let

—- * * - -------  the facts come out!" [I.anghtcr.]
atu! Explosion. Recurring to his conversation with

, , , \ . , . Dorsey, the witness said Dorsey
A fearful explosion o f giant > ^  ^  hi,,,: “ lleredell, if you will

on will stand up for 
matter, i ’ll make it all

----G E N E R A L -----

BLACKSHÍTHING.

Two I), or Sörth of l’ ost Office.

Mr. Byrons family nrdness-or rather the recklessness witll VI)ll.• “  Uitmss re-
ipon hi. daily labor <>f »  Chinaman in attempting to, i  • Mom.V co»,M not l,llV me;

He was taken ??«*, a C,R"  of P ° * d*r w,th a it would lw any consideration.”
Monday, to answer! ' " ‘ c!,et’ U se.e,'!s The witness testified regarding the

Chinamen consisting o f fafteen, un- hftn,lw iitia, , howing t|iat the de-
der a boss hy the name of AI. Me- fcnilants , ,[ one another’s 
Kcnzio were at work on Clinton nam ?

win: wasaasociaUd P„int, sinking wells and were Cow t ,Wn ailjl,llrnCll. Daily
ji., and < H-nciui using giant powder to loosen trie ^
in the Belmont cement; and while Mr. McKenzie ¡ ‘ 1 *’ _ _

, and who was down in a well arranging a Under the management of Fred-
forseveral blast the Chinaman foolishly nt- erick Schwab, Mrs. Langtry and 
last Ihiits- tempted to open the can, as before Dion Boucecanlt will begin in April, 
in the Ten-] mentioned, with fearful conscquen- „ professional trip to tho Fncilie 

Cause ccs. Homo ten Chinamen were Coast.
¡either killed or frightfully wound-j ---------------. —
' cd. Mr. McKenzie narrowly es- On the reorganization of the 

corn pan- caped destruction, as tho fragments Benate next month it is thought 
Rock lord, . f  burning rope and clothing fell Ingalls, of Kansas, will be called

in the well where he was handling to the chair, to fill the place of
poo ler, David Davis.

chapter in tho Bible, spend tbe rest j currcut year should como up to the pro
of the tflnc reading Longfellow. In 
this nay we gut through ‘ Hiawatha’ 
and read ‘Evangeline’ twice. But 
about this new poem —what did 
you say it was?” “ Morituri Saluta- 
tnus.” “ I  haven’t read it.”

ra n  i.i unan t u m i .

The lumbermen of this country, so 
far ns their views havo found expres
sion, care nothing one way or anoth
er, about the questicu of free lumber.
The business is here so well adjsuted 
upon the proper basis of supply and 
demand, that they have no fear of 
competition with British Columbia.
In any event there is no danger of 
over supply or reduced prices. But 
in the old northwest there is much 
division of sentiment. Lumberman 
are opposed to removal or reduction 
of the tariff because they frankly say, 
it will bring Canada lumber into the 
country and reduce tho price. From 
the point of view of the national 
good, without reference to the cost 
of an article, a change in Ibe law 
which will increase tho importation 
of lumber, and check tho rapid con
sumption of our own pine, is most 
desirable. The lumber duty is the 
most inexcusable folly and iniquity of 
the whole monstrous bundle of in
iquities aud absurdities culled the 
tariff law. It cuts two ways. It 
takes the consumer to encourage the 
the destruction of tho forests. Lum
ber s a peculiar product, in that it 
is limited in quantity, and, ouee the 
suply is exhausted, cannot be re
placed for several generations. The 
law should study the preservation 
of the forest instead of encouraging 
their extinction, should stimulate 
instead of prohibiting the importa
tion of supplies from other countries.
—Oregonian.

--------a » . »  ...—

A hurricane at Zoar on tho 10th, 
bio wed down the depot, G0x20 feet, 
ami moved the foundation four feet. !
Nobody hurt.

T h e  M ost N lK -cesstu l I t e m e l i } |
ever discovtired, an it ia certain in its effects and doe» 
not blister. HEAD PROOF BELOW.

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars.
A dams, N. Y., Jan. 80, 1330.

Dr. 1?. J. K endall i  t ’o , Gouts: Ilavinji used a 
good deal of your Kendall's Spavin Cure with great 
succe-M, I thought 1 would lei you kuo.v what it ha« 
done for me. Two years ago I hud as speedy a colt as 
was ever raised in Jefferson County. When l was 
breaking him, he kicked over the cross bar and got 
fast and tore one of his hind legs all to pieces I em
ployed the »rest farriers, but they all said lie was 
spoiled. He had a very large thorough-pin, and 1 
used two bottle;; of your Kendall's Spavin Cure, and 
it took the bunch entirely off, and he sold afterwards 
for $1,800 (dollars). I have used it for bone sjiavius 
and wind galls, and it has always cured completely 
and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. I have 
recommended it to a good many, and tin ;, ail say it 
does the work. I was in WithcHngton »v Kncelund's 
drugstore, in Adams, the other day and saw a very 
flue picture you sent them. I tried to buy it, but 
could not. They said that if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wish y ou would, and 
I will do you all the good 1 can.

Very respectfully, E. S. Lyman.

From the Oneonta Press. JT. Y.
Ovfonta, New York, January 6,1831.

Early last summer Messrs. 11. J. Kendall &  •’>*., of 
Enosburgh Fails, Yt., made a contract with the pub
lishers of the Presa for a half column advertisement 
for one yea:-, sotting forth tho merits of Kendall .* 
Spavin Cure. A t the same time we secured from the 
firm a quantity of books, entitled “ Dr Kendall’s 
Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases, which we are 
giving to advance paying subscribers to the Press as a 
premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared in 
tliis paper Mr. P. G. Schermerhorn, who resides near 
Colliers, had a spavined horse. Ho read tiie adver
tisement and concluded to test the efricaev of the 
remedy, although his friends laughed at hisereuulity. 
He bought a bottle of Kendall’s .Spavin Cure and 
commenced using it on the horse, in accordance with 
the directions, and he informed us this week tl at it 
effected such a complete cure that an expert horse
man, who examined the animal recently, could find 
no tni'*c >>' ’ lie spavin or the place where it had been 
lu>‘ ■ ’ ;. Mr. Schermerhorn lias since secured a copy 
of n ndail's Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases, 
which he piizes very highly, and would be loth to 
p.irt wicii at any pries, provided he could not obtain 
another copy. So much for advertising reliable arti-

Fiorn Col. L. T. Foster.
Y oungstown, Ohio, May 10,1830.

Dn. R J. K endall 6c Co., Gents: 1 had a very 
valuable Hambletonian colt, which 1 prized very 
highly. He had a large bone spavin on one joint and 
a small one on the other, which made him very Dane. 
I had him under the charge of two veterinary sur
geons who failed to cure him. I was one day reading 
the advertisement of Kendall's Spavin Cure in the 
Chicago Express, and I determined at once t>> try it, 
and got our druggists here to send f>>r it. They or
dered thrwe bottles; I took them all and thought 1 
would give it a thorough trial. I used it according to 
directions, and the fourth day the colt ceased to l»o 
lame, and the lumps have disappeared. I Used but 
one bottle and the colt's limbs are as free from lumps 
and as smooth as any horse in the Slate. He is en
tirely cured. The cure was so remarkable that I let 
two of my neighbors have the remaining two bottles, 
and they are low using it Very respectfully,

L. T. Fostsr.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
ON HUMAN FLESH.

P atten’s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21,1878.
Dr. B. J. K endall, Dear Sir:—The particular case 

on which I used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure v.as a 
malignant ankle sprain of sixteen months' standing. 
I hau tried many things, hut in vain. Your ; pavm 
Cure put the foot to the ground again, and f> r the 
first time since hurt, in a natural position. For a 
family liniment it excels any thing we ever used.

Yours truly, L nv. M. P. Bell,
Pastor of M. E. Church, Patten’s Mills, N. Y.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action, as it docs not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach 
every deop-seated pain or to remove any bony growth 
or other enlargements, such as spavins, splints, curbs, 
callous, sprains, swellings, and any lameness and ali 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for rheuma
tism in man and for any purpose for which a liniment 
is used for man or beast. It is now known to be the 
host liniment for man ever used, acting mildly, ami 
yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular, which w 
think gives positive proof of ihs virtues. No remedy 
lias ever met with such unqualified success to our 
knowleege, for beast as well as man.

Price Bl per bottle, or six butties for $5. All drug- 
gisls have it or can get it for you, or it will be sent to 
and address on receipt of price by tho proprietors, 
DK. 15. J. KENDALL & CO., Enosburgh Falls, Yt.

SOLD EY  A LL  DRUGGISTS

o. o. mm

M. M. ELLIS’S SPACE.

No time to write ad this w eek.
i <

è

(Successor to Alex, rntterson), 

---DEALER IN---

It

All w ork  W a r ra n te d .
iste*. SI’ K IM . OPENING. ISSO) 

Inili'pendFiiro, Our.

W  r  ARF. NOW RFCF.IV1XO, ANI> W IU . OPF.N 
for inspection, on Monday , March lttth. and 

following days • l.ARUE AS>< >K I'M KN T of

M illinery Noveltios
Mj customers arc cordially invited to call and ex

amine my stock.
NRS. E. tV I MULL.

|----AND-----

(Drugs and Medicines,
!
! b a l l s t o n , p o l k  co u n ty , ogn

H aving  purchased the entire stock j
of good* formerly owned by Alex. Patterson, I 

! will sell the same, for the next Thirty Days, »

AT COST, FOR CASH.

O O I L E I Z i  T  Q

R O L L I N S  &  H A L E ,
AT AMITY,

For Cheap Goods of all kinds, as wo are buying 
our goods direct from San Francisco and Eastern 
manufacturers, which enables 113 to sell cheaper
than the cheapest.

Reserve your orders and buy Fresh, New  
Goods, instead of old shelf-worn and moth-eaten 
! remnants.

W e will open our stock of General Merchan
dise March 1st, 1883, and parties visiting Amity 
will find it to their advantage to call and examine 
our Goods and Prices, as we will have a large stock, 
which will enable ns to give those patronizing us 
advantages which they have not heretofore en
joyed. ROLLINS & HALE.

! A m ity , Oregon, January 2G, 1&83.
e j * ' r a m s u a r m - n n r ...........  n i ■■■ ■ hi—  ■ i—■ ■ in

JASPER U. MILLER, Id u e s s - m a k i n g !
WCCCB-SSOa TO RIC3S ft MILL*fi),

Druggist and Apothuary,
-----DEALER IN

Just arriving, a large and will-selected stock o

CEN’L MERCHANDISE

H .  M l* P M ,  M . » .

Homseopathic Physician and Surgeon.

«  A l l *  »lay o r  a l j f c l  prw M |»«h  a ( l r i 4 H  I « .

O.Uce on Mill street, enpotite Printing iMVk-e 
Dai Un March «mi. lesi.

F O R  H A L E .

0 X *  ZARXZST GABI.» R M W O . FR I! I 9100. 
Enq Hr* at Belt Houer, li *

Which will be »oW at lx»« r*t Price*.

Country Produco
Of Every De*enpti<»n taken In e\e!ian*re tor good«, 
and tbe hiidicftt market price allow ni f,»r ti e »m e.

r e t 'a i l  and examine *«*«k and price* before pur- 
charing e lee »Imre. Aleo keep a hid line of

Drugs Patent Medicines,
Parr Wlar* and Liquors_ . ,_ _ . .. it w o n  G . » r ,  ..(itend to an prwertpttow t>. C. saLISO.

■ a iu t o *  O n ro », X ovw oSr n, l i , t

D ru g s ,

Chemicals, 
Perfumery, 

Stationery, 
Etc., Etc.

Mill Street, i Dallas O n io n

Always on hand, a Fine Line nf

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,! 
Cigars, Tobaccoj. Etc.

[ WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE LADIES OF
L Italian and vicinity that I am prei*nrcd to do

••'Ittinsr and Dress-Making

I Of all kinds, and would respectfully solicit a »bare of 
your ]>ati«>nage.

I • liarges win be reasonable and satisfaction guaran
red.

Room* at Mr*. Myer’s millinery store.
ALTA NAYLOR.

November 23,1882.

PLUMBING, CAS
And Steam Fitting.

r HK O NLY FIRST CLASS PLUMBING E8TAB' 
Kshment south of Portland, where you will Änd'

: FORCE & LIFT PUMPS, BATH TUBS,
Shower Baths* Sinks*

I '
| stationary Wash tube, t il kin is of Iron, Lead and 
I Stone Ifipe*. Braa* Goo I* and F ttings. Rubber Hoee 
! and Packing, Zinc, Hhen Leal, »tc., etc.I A ■ ■ ■■■■ »ww»»w

Orejo:;.

4 * V S 0 , 0 0 0  !

OXFT TO LOAS OX LONO OR * ‘IORT TIMS 
in b r r .  n r ,

J>«J. Inqnir. oI


